The Lancaster Mennonite Historical Society will conduct an auction on June 12, 2009 at 2215 Millstream Road, Lancaster, Pennsylvania, one-half mile east of the intersection of Routes 30 and 462. The sale dates for the remainder of 2009 are as follows: September 11, and December 11. The auction not only specializes in local and denominational history and genealogy of southeastern Pennsylvania, but also includes theological works and other types of material of interest to the nationwide constituency. Please refer to the last page of the catalog for book auction procedures. Individual catalogs are available from the Society for $8.00 ($4.00 for Society members) + $3.00 postage and handling. Persons who wish to be added to the catalog mailing list for the rest of 2009 may do so by sending $16.00 ($8.00 for Society members) plus $6.00 for postage and handling along with their name and address to the Society. Higher rates apply for subscribers outside of the United States. All subscriptions expire at the end of the calendar year. The catalog is also available for free on our web site at www.lmhs.org/auction.html.

Minimum absentee bid is $10.00 and bids should be in rounded dollar amounts. For example, an absentee bid of $20.50 is not acceptable; it should be simply $20.00 or $21.00. Any absentee bids received that are not in rounded dollar amounts will be rounded downward to the nearest dollar. Absentee bids for the book auction cannot be accepted the day of the sale. In order for absentee bids to be considered they must be received by 4:30 p.m. (EST), Thursday, the day before the sale. If you desire a complete listing of prices realized for this sale, please send $4.00 plus $1.00 postage/handling along with your request to the Society; or visit our website at www.lmhs.org/auction.html following the sale.


8. Same as above. 17 vols. ca. 100-200pp/vol. (pb, ub, duplicates of above lot, some duplicates within this lot, vgc).


60. Bixler, W. Light on the Child’s Path; Hoover, F. Not in His Steps: Madison, M. Bible Primer; Morris, C. Young People’s History of the World For One Hundred Years, Embellished with Nearly 100 Full-Page Half-Tone Engravings. Illustrating the Greatest Events of the Century, and 100 Portraits of the Most Famous Men in the World; Ewing, Old Father Christmas and Other Tales; Hurbut, Beautiful Bible Stories for Children; Bingley, The Animal Kingdom; Thorn [et. al.]; Sunday Reading for the Young. 1898. (mc to pc, mostly mc).


63. 23 items related to food and cooking: Granddaughter’s Inglenook Cookbook; How to Use and Enjoy Your Cyclical Frigidaire; All American Recipes; This Is the Way We Bake Our Bread; The Swans Down Way to Perfect Cakes; Try These Recipes; Migliaccio, Vegetarian Soup Cookbook; Coconut Dishes that Everybody Loves; Williams, No Salt, No Sugar, No Fat Cookbook; Pillsbury’s 100 Bake-Off Recipes; Gridley, Garden of Goodness; Pillsbury’s Best 11th Bake-Off Cookbook; Healthy Meals for Quick, Natural Weight Loss; Recipes [by] Perfection; Pillsbury Hot Roll Mix Baking Book; Quakertown Historical Society, The Heirloom Cookbook; Prince, The Contreras Clinic Laetritic Cookbook; Campbell, Step-by-Step to Natural Food; Smith, The Food of the Future Will Come from the Past; Garden Stuffed Baked Potatoes; Magic Salad Recipes; The Chicken Cookbook; The Herbalist Almanac (last 22 items pb, vgc to mc, mostly gc).


75. Kauffman, Christmas Carol. For One Moment: A Biographical Story. 306pp (dj, autographed by author and main character, sl foxing, vgc).


91. Law, A Serious Call to a Devout and Holy Life (abridged); Tozer, The Pursuit of God; Tozer, The Root of the Righteous; Murray, The Two Covenants and the Second Blessing; Murray, A., Absolute Surrender; Sheldon, In His Steps; Hallesby, Conscience; a Kempis, Of the Imitation of Christ; Richardson, Peace Child (first 6 items dj, last item pb, mostly vgc).


94. Young, Robert. Analytical Concordance to the Bible on an Entirely New Plan, Containing About 311,000 References, Subdivided Under the Hebrew and Greek Originals, with the Literal Meaning and Pronunciation of Each. . . . New York: Funk & Wagnalls, 1936. 1090, 93, 23, 45pp (back cover sl soiled, vgc).


Gathering Storm: Their Finest Hour; The Grand Alliance; The Hinge of Fate; Closing the Ring; Triumph and Tragedy. ca. 750-1000pp/vol. (ub, dj, ind, sl foxing, vc).


100. 1880 United States Census and National Index. Contains the complete 1880 United States Census (35 discs) plus a National Index (20 discs) plus one disc containing the Family history resource file viewer. [Salt Lake City]: Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints, 2001. 56 computer optical discs complete (Version 4.0, discs in ring binder, vc).


109. Harris, Alex. A Biographical History of Lancaster County: Being a History of Early Settlers and Eminent Men of the County; as Also Much Other Unpublished Historical Information, Chiefly of a Local Character. Lancaster, Pa: Elias Barr & Co. 1872. v, 636pp (al, spine strip missing, caif, foxed, mc).


113. Koeppel, To See Every Bird on Earth: A Father, a Son, and a Lifelong Obsession; Collins, Familiar Garden Birds of America; Peterson, Birds Over America; Lemmon, Our Amazing Birds: The Little-Known Facts About Their Private Lives; Trower, Bring Back the Bluebirds; Thompson, B. An Identification Guide to Common Backyard Birds; Matthews, Field Book of Wild Birds and Their Music. A Description of the Character and Music of Birds, Intended to Assist in the Identification of Species Common in the United States East of the Rocky Mountains (last 3 pb, ill, dj, gc to vgc, most vgc).


144. Eby, Jacob. A Brief Record of the Ebys from Their Arrival in America to My Grandparents Peter and Margaret Hess Eby, Their Descendants, My Uncles, Aunts and Cousins, Their Births, Deaths and Ages, Together with Their Companions as Well as I Was Able to Learn. Lancaster, Pa.: 1923. 50pp (foxing, caif,(pp, gc).


152. children’s books: Burnett, Betty and the Red Cross; Swan, Holidays at Sunnycroft and A Year at Coverly; Durston, The Boy Scouts’ Victory; Girl Scout Handbook, Intermediate Program (1947); A Child’s Life of Christ; Egermeier, Bible Picture ABC Book (mostly gc).

153. 5 novels: Holmes, The Rector of St. Mark’s; Williamson, The Guests of Hercules; Wood, East Lynne; or, The Earl’s Daughter; Holmes, Marian Gray; or, The Heiress of Redstone Hall; Tracy, The Women in the Case (mc to gc).

154. 6 novels: Mitchell, Gone with the Wind; Kipling, The Light That Failed and Other Stories; Trowbridge, Neighbor Jackwood; McCutcheon, Graustark; Garvis, Staunch as a Woman; or, Love’s Woe; Lawrence, Years Are So Long (last item dj, mc to gc).


170. 7 mostly children’s books: Winfield, A., The Rover Boys in the Jungle; Winfield, A., The Rover Boys Down East; Brown, C., Children of China; Sandburg, Rootabaga Stories; Baldwin and Bender, A Reader for Fourth and Fifth Years; Irving, Rip Van Winkle; Byron, Grandmother’s Lily and Other Children’s Hour Stories (last 2 items pb, mc to vgc).


172. Holy Bible. Containing the Authorized and Revised Versions of the Old and New Testaments. Arranged in Parallel Columns, Giving the Correct Pronunciation of Every Proper Name Contained in the Bible. . . . Pronouncing ed. Philadelphia, Pa.: Gately & Fitzgerald, 1890. 48, [2], 16, 32, 8, 15, [1], 16, 22, [4], 103, [1], 32, [1], 16, 9-1026, 104, [28], [32], 1029-1342, [8], 56, 47, [1], 36pp (ill, gilt-edged pp, clasps, spine cover loose, front cover detached, mc).


254. Brumbaugh, Martin Grove. A History of the German Baptist Brethren in Europe and America. Elgin, Ill.: Brethren Pub. House, 1899. xxi, 559pp (fp, b/w ill, some pp creased, caif, back cover and spine cover loose, mc); small blank bound notebook with ill of Brethren Publishing House on front (mc); spines cover loose, spine cover taped, mc); small blank bound notebook with ill of Brethren Publishing House on front (mc).


261. Our College Times. Elizabethtown, Pa.: Elizabethtown College. 1 iss: Vol. 17 (1921), no. 6 [Senior Number]. 80pp (pb, b/w ill, covers sl soiled and creased, gc); various ephemera pertaining to Elizabethtown College: Handbook of Elizabethtown College (1932-33), programs of Bible Institute (1921) and Bible Term (1915), aerial photo of campus, group photo of unidentified students (1921), Elizabethtown College Library blotter, and name card of Morris H. Gibble (gc to vge).


264. A Forward Look. The Brethren Home of the Church of the Brethren, Neffsville, Pennsylvania. [ca. 1957]. [16]pp (pb, b/w ill, gc); Sixth Annual Report of General Committee; Child Rescue Work, Church of the Brethren, 1918. 35pp (pb, b/w ill, sds, vge); folder containing 28 broadsides compiled by Edgar M. Hoffer. Elizabethtown, Pa., consisting of lists of Church of the Brethren leaders under titles such as “Faithful Service for the Loving Christ,” “Facts About Our Dear Ministers,” “Servants of Jehovah,” “Fallen Asleep,” “Faithful Service,” etc. (mostly vge).


267. Brethren Family Almanac. 6 annual iss: 1899, 1900, 1902-03, 1905, 1917, ca. 40-80pp/ss (pb, b/w ill, 1 ds, few torn pp, mostly gc); Minutes of the Annual Conference, Church of the Brethren, 5 annual iss: 1963-67, ca. 80-100pp/ss (pb, mostly vge); Annual Conference, Church of the Brethren, June 16-21, 1959, Ocean Grove, N.J. 100, [28]pp (pb, map, vge); Brethren Juvenile Quarterly, 3 quarterly iss: Vol. 17 (1907), no. 3 (2 iss); Vol. 18 (1908), no. 2. ca. 30-60pp/ss (pb, b/w ill, covers torn, gc).


269. Heilman, U.P., Teachers’ Devotional Hand Book; A Collection of Prayers for the Use of Public School Teachers; Meyer, J.G., Arithmetic Review; 6 Teachers’ Provisional Certificates of Christian W. Gibbel/C.W. Gibbel, dated 1906-1911; Instructions to Teachers, belonging to C.R. Gibbel (1887); Program: “A Reunion of Ex-Teachers, Pupils, Patrons and Friends at the Fairview School House, Saturday, August 21, 1926”; Program: “Informative Program to be Held at the
270. 1 broadside: “Ein neues Lied zur Warnung aller Leute,” containing 22-stanza poem beginning: “Ein neues Lied ist uns gemacht./ Zur Warnung hier auf Erden” (folded, foxing, gc); 1 folded pamphlet: “Verhandlungen der Wahren Versammlung der Brüder, Gehalten in der Nähe von Nord Manchester, Wabash County, Indiana, Juni 11, 12, und 13, 1878” (foxing, yellowed, horizontally torn in half, mc).

271. 1 folded handwritten letter: “This is a copy of a letter which Hiram Gibble presented to me.” Letter begins “Change made from Single to double under the jurisdiction of Conrad Beissel and Martin Umer the former in the Conestoga and latter in the Coventry Church. Testimonials that the old Brethren practiced the Single mode.” (vgc).


273. Same as Lot No. 272. [First title pb, sps, ppn, covers sl discolored, vgc] (Second title pb, covers discolored, gc).

274. 2 oblong pamphlets: Souvenir, German Baptist Conference, Harrisburg, Penna., May 20-24, 1902, [20]pp (pb, b/w ill, covers creased, gc); Brethren Summer Camps, Shipshewana Lake, Shipshewana, Ind. [8]pp (pb, b/w ill, vgc). 11 picture postcards of mostly Brethren meetinghouses in Pennsylvania, Florida, and Washington state (some in full color, some handwritten messages, mostly vgc); 11 card announcements of local Brethren revival services, mostly Pennsylvania (vgc to vgc); small card invitation to attend broadcast of The Old Fashioned Revival Hour at Long Beach Municipal Auditorium with autograph of Chas. E. Fuller on reverse; and other, some Brethren, ephemera.

275. 12 Church of the Brethren pamphlets: Beahm, The Brethren Love Feast; Kurtz, D.W., Ideals of the Church of the Brethren: Fellowship of Nonresident Members, Church of the Brethren (1947-48); The Library in the Local Church: Our Home Fields; Our Mountain World; Broadcasting the Good News Through Our Summer Workers; First Fruits Service in Africa; etc. Mostly ca. 16-30pp/vol. (all pb, gc to vgc).

276. Various Church of the Brethren pamphlets and ephemera, including Beahm, I.N.H., Twenty Reasons on the Federal Council: A Prayer and Petition, “Quit, Ye Church of the Brethren”; Kurtz, D.W., Ideals of the Church of the Brethren; Rosenberger, I.J., The Church in Apostasy: 5 programs, 1 newspaper clipping, 3 funeral leaflets, and 10 tracts (all pb, mostly gc).


278. 9 Church of the Brethren: Untitled table of Brethren meetinghouses in eastern Pennsylvania and dates of meetings (1872); Kauffman, J.M., A List of References of the Meetings Held at the Time and Places, in the Following Churches of the German Baptist Brethren (1888); Kauffman, J.M., Meeting List of the German Baptist Brethren (1908 and 1911); Christian Workers’ Meeting, Church of the Brethren (1915); Topical Outlines for Christian Workers’ Meetings (January-June 1916); “Annual Meeting, Church of the Brethren at St. Joseph, Missouri, June 1st to 8th, 1911, Eastern Pennsylvania Brethren’s Special Excursion Party Via the Reading-Lehigh Valley-Wabash Route”; “Program for the Ministerial and Sunday-School Meeting of the Church of the Brethren” (1908); small card of information of the German Baptist Mutual Insurance Association, signed by David Minnich, Union City, Ind. (all pb, mostly gc).

279. 12 Church of the Brethren items, including Our Boys and Girls, Vol. 52 (1929), no. 32; Our Children, Vol. 39 (1933), no. 23; Temperance, Vol. 3, no. 2 (undated); “Minutes of the District Meeting of the Eastern District of Pennsylvania” (1871); “Minutes of the District Meeting of the Eastern District of Pennsylvania” (1886); “Annual Conference, Church of the Brethren” (1914); 2 railroad itineraries for travel to Annual Conference (1907 and 1923); b/w portrait of “The Byler Family Gospel Singers, North Manchester, Indiana; etc. (all pb, mostly gc).


281. 8 mostly Church of the Brethren items, including “Minutes of District Meeting of the Eastern District of Pennsylvania” (1899); The Bible Student (Chicago, Ill.), Vol. 6 (1899), no. 21: Program: “Centennial Home-Coming Celebration, 1846-1946, Summit Hills Church of the Brethren”; Program: “Dedication Service, Moonshine Church, Lebanon County, Pennsylvania” (1962): “Why I Love My Church” (no. 101); etc. (mostly gc, 1 item pc).

282. Muir, Gladdys Esther. George Carl, Pioneer. Elgin, Ill.: Home Mission Department, General Mission Board, Church of the Brethren, 1941. 14pp (pb, b/w ill, vgc); To the Annual Conference at Harrisonburg, Virginia. Where the Pacific Coast Was for the First Time Represented by Delegate Just Twenty Years Ago. Omaha, Neb.: Passenger Department, Union Pacific Railroad Co., 1909. 48pp (pb, ill, sds, vgc); Row, W. Harold. The Church and the Industrial Order. Elgin, Ill.: Brethren Service Commission, General Brotherhood Board, Church of the Brethren, n.d. 6pp (pb, pnm, vgc).

283. Variety of ephemera, including 1944 small wall calendar of The Carroll Record Co., Taneytown, Md., 23 picture postcards, 12 advertising pieces, 5 greeting cards, 2 Sunday School picture cards, etc. (gc to vgc).

284. War Ration Wallet (Manheim National Bank imprint), containing “War Ration Book Four” issued to Samuel Traub, Manheim, Pa., with coupons; “War Ration Book, No. 3,” 2 copies, issued to Lloyd B. Reed (no address) and Lena
285. 7 miscellaneous items: Dr. LeGear’s Poultry Course, Vol. 3, Lesson 7, “Breeds and Varieties of Poultry”; Shaw, S.B., Touching Incidents and Remarkable Answers to Prayer, Children’s ed.; The Calendar of Sunshine, Favorite ed. (for 1932); “1930 Fancy Lithographed, Flash and Futuristic Box Papers Carried in Stock by R.R. Heywood Company, Incorporated, Ninth Avenue and 26th Street, New York City”; “The Indian Coloring Book” (Blue Bell Wrangler); 2 small comic books (Blue Bell Wrangler), Book 5 and Book 19; small folding cardboard fan, courtesy of Gibble & Ebling [no address]; etc. (mostly gc).


287. Same as above (vertical crack in front cover, front cover sewn to spine cover, spine cover torn, corner worn, first tp and last 12pp missing, mc); Das Neue Testament unsers Herrn und Heilandes Jesu Christi, New-York: Amerikanische Bibel-Gesellschaft, 1875. 414pp (inscribed Maria Franks Book June the 19 1877, spine broken and cover missing, corners worn, ds, sl moth-eaten, pc).

288. Same as Lot no. 286 (caif, ds, foxing, spine cover partly missing, back cover loose, mc): Eine Sammlung von Psalmen, Lobgesängen, und Geistlichen Liedern, zum Gebrauch für den Privat-, Familien- und öffentlichen Gottesdienst der Brüder (German Baptist Brethren) und aller innigen, heilsuchenden Seelen, Mount Morris, Ill.: Brethren’s Pub. Co., 1895. 370pp (covers missing, last leaf missing, ds, pc).

289. Same as Lot no. 286 (front flyleaf inscribed Lydia K. Graybill 1898, covers taped, vertical crack in spine cover, front flyleaf and tp loose, ppm, mc).


294. Same as above (al, inscribed Nathaniel Minnich AD 1888, sl foxing, stis, ppm, gc).


297. The Liturgy and Hymns of the American Province of the Unitas Fratrum, or the Moravian Church, 1903. 684pp (sl foxing, caif, gc); A Short Exposition of Dr. Martin Luther’s Small Catechism, English-German ed., 1912. 150 double pp (sl foxing, stis, gc); Bowman, T. The Revised Catechism of the Evangelical Association, 1905. 125pp (ppn, vgc); Hymns for Infants [Lutheran], n.d. 46pp (ph, covers loose, sl foxing, gc).


312. Harbaugh, Harbaugh’s Harfe: Weber, Weber’s Collection of Church Music, Containing The Principal Church Melodies, Provided with English and German Text [shape notation with text],1884; Ruebush, Male Quartets Sacred and Secular. No. 1 [shape notation and text]; Ruebush, Salvation Songs. A Collection of Songs and Hymns Adapted to the Needs of Revivals, Sabbath Schools, and Gospel Meetings Generally [shape notation and text]; Widmeyer, New Sacred Quartets for Female, Male and Mixed Voices [shape notation with text] (last 3 items pb, foxed, ds, loose pages, mc to pc, mostly mc).


314. 17 Brethren Items: The Love Feast; The Messenger, Vol. 99 (1950), no. 20; Advanced Quarterly, Vol. 31 (1916), no. 2; Finding the Way: A Course in Church Membership; Bible Work Book; Gospel of Matthew; Twice Born Women; Becker, Dr. Beckers’ Brownies Rummaging Among the Mediums of Modern Spiritualism; [Folding Chart]: Murphy’s Graphic Life of Christ; From Birth . . . to Ascension; Sigler, Sermon on the Washing of the Saints Feet; [Sunday School Graded Lesson Quartlies for Young People]: Graded Lessons, Brethren Series, 7 miscellaneous issues: Course 4, Part 1 to Course 6, Part 1; Bible Study Guide for Juniors, Brethren Graded Series, Vol. 5, Part 3; Old Testament Leaders, Course 8, Part 4 (pb, b/w ill, ppp, gc).